WELCOME TO THE GEORGE RANCH

WEDDING VENUES AND PACKAGES
The Beasley Chapel has a stunning interior with original wooden walls, gleaming hardwood floors, and built-in benches. The Chapel’s many windows allow natural light to stream in, illuminating the beautiful area. The view from inside the chapel looking out at the surrounding lawn is as breathtaking as the interior of the chapel itself.

This unforgettable venue built in 1910 and includes a functional bell tower with a pull rope to announce the happy couple’s new union and enhances the fairytale atmosphere. Wall sconces line the walls and provide additional romantic lighting. This ceremony space can seat 100 guests comfortably.

Say your vows in a one-of-a-kind Chapel guests will remember for a lifetime.
The Polly Ryon Gazebo

With breathtaking views overlooking miles of open pasture, this venue offers simple beauty for a ceremony, with additional space and versatility for a more grand affair. Whatever the occasion calls for, The Polly Ryon Gazebo provides a picturesque location to share your vows and make lifelong memories. There is ample space for seating up to 250 guests around the gazebo, with a brick pathway leading up to the area.

The Treehouse Yard

The Treehouse was originally conceived in the early 1900s and is a memorable, one-of-a-kind wedding venue. Bordering the historic George Ranch House and surrounded by Texas oaks, this space can accommodate up to 20 guests at a time in the treehouse, with the yard seating up to 200 guests. Staff can also add candlelights and tiny clear lights to the garden space to create a magical, romantic feel for your wedding day.
The George Ranch Arena is our largest and most versatile wedding space. Exposed beams and soaring ceilings make this venue highly customizable, allowing us the ability to bring your dream wedding to life with ease.

The arena boasts a fully equipped professional chef’s kitchen and climate-controlled restrooms. The second-floor air-conditioned lounge can hold up to 40 guests and is perfect for pre and post-ceremony preparation. With 63,000 square feet and the ability to host up to 3,500 seated guests, this venue is ideal for larger weddings.

Powerful yet quiet fans maintain a comfortable temperature, and we can hang specialty drapery to seclude the event space to create an intimate atmosphere for your event. The large arena doors can be opened to incorporate full airflow into your celebration.

Included with your rental is a fully upgraded electrical system, as well as complete access to our audio booth, WIFI, and a PA system that broadcasts throughout the entire arena.
Our most popular reception hall is over 100 years old, and still has the original punched tin ceiling, hardwood floors, and barn wood walls. Large windows overlook the tree-lined South Yard and provide ample natural light.

A convenient built-in stage, large bar, and several dimmable vintage light fixtures give this space a rustic-chic ambiance.

While the Hall is historical, recent additions include remodeled restrooms, central heat and A/C, and WIFI access throughout the venue.
THE BEASLEY POST OFFICE

Built at the turn of the 20th Century as the Beasley Hardware Store and Post Office, this venue can seat up to 50 guests, making it ideal for rehearsal dinners and micro weddings.

This space is perfect for a cocktail hour before the reception begins, and catering for South Yard events are served from this location.

It features heating and air conditioning, a bar with built-in shelving, ample storage, ceiling fans, and windows that offer plenty of natural light and beautiful views of the lawn.
THE SOUTH YARD

The South Yard is the perfect outdoor location to host your wedding under the trees and beneath the stars. The incredible woodland landscape that surrounds the South Yard and the 200-year-old arching oak tree provide a gorgeous backdrop for wedding photos.

A blooming crepe myrtle pathway, pecan tree lane with interwoven branches leafing overhead, the historic gazebo sitting nearby, and longhorns roaming in the green pastures provide a one-of-kind outdoor event experience.

Unique additions including a real wood fire pit for s’mores, yard games and string lighting create an ambiance that will leave a lasting impression on you and your guests.

The South Yard is a versatile event space that’s ideal for a range of weddings, from black-tie affairs to rustic chic celebrations. A tent can be added for elegance.

This space can comfortably seat more than 500 guests and accommodate over 2000 guests in the adjacent yard. Recently renovated, climate-controlled restrooms are nearby.
The recently renovated bridal suite is designed to be a beautiful and comfortable space for you to be pampered by your best friends on your special day.

The suite features wall-to-wall mirrors, more than 20 power outlets, an integrated Bluetooth speaker, multiple wall hooks for purses, a closet with velvet hangers for the bridesmaid’s dresses, a separate closet with a dedicated hook for the wedding dress, lighted makeup stations, and a private bridal dressing area.

The bride also has access to an exclusive bathroom with a shower, vanity sink with storage drawers, luxury soaps, and hand lotions. A steamer and iron are also available for use.

A private patio with oversized windows provides ample natural light and overlooks the scenic grounds.
The Groom’s Suite was built in 1911 and still holds the charm of the era.

Once serving as a post office and general store, the shelves of this historic building are filled with authentic artifacts and antiques. With its rustic décor, getting ready in this space will take you back in time and create an unforgettable experience.

The Groom’s Suite features a lounge area, dining table with seating, full-length mirror, large counter, built-in hooks for hanging suits, access to a steamer and an iron, restrooms and a porch with rocking chairs for relaxing.

Windows, curtained for privacy, offers an exquisite view of the South Yard. Additional activities such as corn hole and other yard games are also available.
THE PREMIUM PACKAGE

INCLUDED AMENITIES AND SERVICES

1 hour for ceremony
4 hours for reception
Designated day-of coordinator
Floor plan creation
Detailed wedding day itinerary
Coordination of rehearsal
Complete setup of ceremony and reception details
Complete teardown and cleanup of the venue
Tables, chairs, floor-length linens, serving and place settings
Optional use of decor inventory
Bridal and Groom Suites
Harpist or DJ for ceremony
Lapel microphone for the officiant
Customizable menu
Open Call Bar, with TABC certified bartenders
Event Security

DJ for reception, including an online planning tool & dance floor lighting

PREMIUM PACKAGE UPGRADE OPTIONS

Engagement Photoshoot, Arena Venue Upgrade, Seated Dinner, Officiant, Photographer, Videographer, Cakes and customized desserts, Photobooth, Campfire Package, S'mores Bar, Yard Games, Specialty Lighting

(See a la carte page for full list of offerings)

Packages are based on 100 guests. Every package can be tailored to meet your style, guest count, and budget. Inquire for more information!
THE CLASSIC PACKAGE

INCLUDED AMENITIES & SERVICES

1 hour for ceremony
4 hours for reception
Day-of assistance
Floor plan creation

Complete setup of ceremony and reception details
Complete teardown & cleanup of the venue
Tables, chairs, floor-length linens, serving & place settings
Optional use of decor inventory
Harpist or DJ for ceremony
Lapel microphone for the officiant
Customizable menu
Open Well Bar with TABC certified bartenders
Event Security

DJ for reception, including an online planning tool & dance floor lighting

CLASSIC PACKAGE UPGRADE OPTIONS

Engagement Photoshoot, Arena Venue Upgrade, Day-of Coordinator, Bridal Suite, Groom's Suite, Table Served Dinner, Officiant, Photographer, Videographer, Cakes and customized desserts, Photobooth, Campfire Package, S'mores Bar, Yard Games, Specialty Lighting

(See a la carte page for full list of offerings)

Packages are based on 100 guests. Every package can be tailored to meet your style, guest count, and budget. Inquire for more information!
THE STANDARD PACKAGE

INCLUDED AMENITIES & SERVICES

1 hour for ceremony
4 hours for reception
Venue liaison
Floor plan creation
Complete setup of ceremony and reception details
Complete teardown & cleanup of the venue
Tables, chairs, floor-length linens
DJ for ceremony
Lapel microphone for the officiant
Customizable menu
Open Beer & Wine Bar with TABC certified bartenders
Event Security
DJ for reception, including an online planning tool

STANDARD PACKAGE UPGRADE OPTIONS

Day-of Coordinator, Engagement Photoshoot, Floral and decor design, Place settings, Harpist, Arena venue upgrade, Bridal Suite, Groom's Suite, Seated Dinner, Officiant, Photographer, Videographer, Valet services, Cakes and customized desserts, Photobooth, Campfire package, S'mores bar, Yard games
(See a la carte page for full list of offerings)

Packages are based on 100 guests. Every package can be tailored to meet your style, guest count, and budget. Inquire for more information!
### The Add-Ons

**Rentals**
- Ceremony Arch
- Pallet Wall/ Photo Wall
- Coffee/ Dessert Cart
- Whiskey Barrel and Vintage Door
- Specialty Linens
- Pair of Magnolia Wreaths
- Eucalyptus Leaf Greenery
- Faux Floral Arrangements
- Wood Rounds
- Chalkboards
- Easels
- Customizable Table Signs

**Decor**
- Black Glass Lantern
- Hurricane Lantern
- Fairy Light Strand
- Pillar Candles LED
- Pillar Candle Vase
- Votive Candles- LED
- Votive Candle Vase
- Outdoor Specialty Lighting
- Pew Decorations
- Reserved Signs
- Mr and Mrs Sign
- Floral Hoop Wreaths

**Activities**
- Day-of Coordinator
- Projector and Screen
- PA System with Microphone
- S'mores Bar
- Yard Games
- Firepit with Haybale seating
- Tram Ride
- Photo Booth
- Longhorn Meet and Greet
- Custom Brand
- Engagement Photoshoot

**Vendors**
- Seated Dinner
- Photographer
- Videographer
- Officiant
- Florist
- Customized Desserts
- Cakes
- Harpist
- DJ
- Strolling Cowboy Band
- Band

*Inquire for more information about our decor packages*
The pictures on the internet do not do the chapel and the grounds justice. We fell in love the moment we first showed up to view the property— it was the first venue we toured and we immediately knew we didn’t need to tour any others— it was the perfect place for us.

- Morgan and Derek
CONTACT

EVENTS@GEORGERANCH.ORG
GEORGERANCH.ORG/HOST-AN-EVENT
281-343-0218 X 267